
 

 

 

 

 

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

 

3rd Quarter 2018 (July/Aug/Sept) 

 

 

WPIX’s obligation is to ascertain the important issues and needs of the communities within our 

broadcast coverage area and to provide quarterly reports on the station’s responses and coverage 

of these issues.  

The following list was determined after careful evaluation of information and communication 

with community leaders and local organizations. Below represents topics we look to address year 

round: 

• Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

• Crime/Safety 

• Economy/Finance  

• Education 

• Arts & Culture 

• Government 

• Health/Medical (including alcohol and drug prevention, disabilities) 

• Youth & Family Issues 

• Homeless & Housing 

• International Relations 

• Environment 

• Sports 

 

From July 1 through Sept 30, 2018, WPIX addressed the above community issues and needs 

through the following on-air programs and public service announcements, supplemental off-air 

outreach such as the station’s on-line website and participation in community service events.  

• PIX11 Morning News – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus traffic, weather and entertainment.  PIX11 Morning News airs 

Monday – Friday, 5am-9am. 

 

• PIX11 News at 5 – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national and 

world news plus weather and sports.  PIX11 News at 5 airs Monday – Friday, 5pm-6pm. 

 

• PIX11 News at 6 – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national and 

world news plus weather and sports.  PIX11 News at 6 airs Monday – Friday, 6pm-

6:30pm. 

 



• PIX11 News at Ten – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus sports, weather, commentary and consumer advocacy.  PIX11 News 

at Ten airs Monday – Sunday, 10pm-11pm. 

 

• PIX11 News at 5 (Weekend) – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, 

national and world news plus sports and weather.  PIX11 News at 5 airs Saturday and 

Sunday, 5pm-6pm.  

  

• PIX11 News Closeup - A weekly 30-minute public affairs program providing coverage of 

local interest issues and community profiles.  Airs Sundays at 6am. 

 

• Public Service Announcements 

 

• Community Outreach Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Programs-Issues Report 

WPIX-TV (PIX11) 

3rd Quarter 2018 

 

Descriptions of episodes and news reports which addressed public affairs issues of interest to the 

local community.  

 

PIX11 News Closeup – Host Marvin Scott 

Sunday’s 6A-6:30A 

 

Weekly news and community affairs program addressing the issues of importance to our 

local communities. 

 

 

Sun, 7/1/18 

Issue: Arts & Culture 

Guests: Freddie Roman, Comedian; Larry Strickler, Former Catskills Social Director 

Description: The Catskills was like summer camp for a generation of New Yorkers looking to 

escape the stifling city heat in the days before air conditioning. With hundreds of 

hotels and bungalow colonies, it became the vacation destination of choice. Best 

of all, it was located just 90 miles from the city. But times changed and so did 

vacation habits. Many locals felt the only hope for the future was gambling. Their 

wish came true when the legislature gave its blessing to casino gambling, and 

with a new casino now open there is hope for a rebirth of the Catskills. 

We hear from Freddie Roman, a comedian who performed in the Catskills during 

its peak and Former Catskills Social Director, Larry Strickler. 

 

Sun, 7/15/18 

Issue:  NYC Issues 

Guests: New York City Council Speaker Corey Johnson 

Description: There are a lot of issues facing New Yorkers these days from a crumbling transit 

system to a public housing crisis and beyond. The fixes are far from easy or 

obvious and funding for much needed restoration can be even more complicated. 

The City Council is the lawmaking body with sole responsibility of approving the 

City Budget which this year amounts to 89 million dollars. It also serves as a 

check against the Mayor. At the helm of the 51-member Council is its speaker 

Corey Johnson who has earned a reputation as a tenacious advocate for his 

constituents in his Manhattan District. We hear from the Speaker on a variety of 

topics as he wraps up his first six months in the role. 

 



Sun, 7/22/18   

Issue:  Health/Politics 

Guests: NYC Health Commissioner Dr. Mary T. Bassett; Morgan Pehme, political 

analyst; Chapin Fay, republican strategist – Mercury Group; Alain Sanders, Prof. 

political science St. Peter’s University 

Description: Another outbreak of Legionnaires’ Disease in New York City has residents on 

high alert. The latest cluster has been identified in an area of lower Washington 

Heights. So far, there have been 18 confirmed cases and one fatality. We hear 

from New York City’s health commissioner, Dr, Mary T. Bassett, about efforts 

being made to contain its spread, and what residents need to know to protect 

themselves. 

And the political fallout continues from President Trump’s meeting with Russian 

President Vladimir Putin. The President came under fire from both sides of the 

aisle after he seemed to offer praise for Putin while throwing U.S. Intelligence 

Agencies under the bus. We hear expert analysis from our bi-partisan panel on the 

President’s words while in Helsinki, his attempts to walk the comments back and 

other current issues involving the Trump administration  

 

Sun, 7/29/18   

Issue:  Safety/Health & Medicine 

Guests: Fred Davie, CCRB Chairman; Dr. Anafidelia Tavares, Director of Programs, 

Alzheimer’s Association NYC Chapter  

Description: The New York City Civilian Complaint Review Board is the largest independent 

police oversight agency in the country. Its role is to investigate, mediate, make 

findings and when necessary, recommend action on complaints against police 

officers.  

We hear from Dr. Fred Davie, the man at the helm of the agency that has 

investigated some of the most controversial cases of police misconduct in the 

city’s history. 

And Alzheimer’s is the most common form of dementia that initially attacks parts 

of the brain controlling thought, memory and language.  Much remains to be 

learned about the causes of Alzheimer’s and at the moment there is no known 

cure. But each year brings new advances for early diagnosis and new treatments. 

A number of new developments came out of this week’s Alzheimer’s Association 

International Conference in Chicago. 

We hear from Dr. Anafidelia Tavares, Director of Programs for the New York 

chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association about some of those important 

breakthroughs. 

 



Sun, 8/5/18   

Issue:  Politics/Gun Control 

Guests: Congressman Gregory Meeks; State Sen. Brad Hoylman, Alexander Roubian, gun 

rights advocate 

Description: The Democratic Party has been in a crisis since the defeat of Hillary Clinton in 

the 2016 Presidential Election. It has lost its leadership role in Congress with the 

Republicans ruling both the House and Senate. All this as Trump administration 

policies continue to create chaos and controversy across the country and across 

the globe. 

We hear from Congressman Gregory Meeks on how the democratic party plans to 

face these challenges. 

At a time when the country is reeling from the deadly results of gun violence and 

mass shootings, a new advancement in technology is making it possible for 

anyone to produce 3D printable guns in their own home. All they would need are 

the blueprints which were scheduled to be available for downloading this past 

week until a judge blocked the release. In addition to those who argue for gun 

rights based on the second amendment, there are now arguments being raised that 

blocking the release of the blueprints is tantamount to launching an assault on first 

amendment rights to free speech. 

We hear a heated debate from New York State Senator Brad Hoylman and gun 

rights advocate Alexander Roubian, president of the New Jersey Second 

Amendment Society  

 

Sun, 8/12/18   

Issue: Crime & Safety/Economy & Finances 

Guests: Jay Dow, PIX11 Reporter; Jordan Goodman, financial expert 

Description: The recent murder of a 15-year old Bronx boy known as “Junior” by a violent 

street gang has brought focus to the prevalence of street gangs in New York City.  

PIX11’s Jay Dow joins Marvin to talk about the problem and what he learned 

while reporting on a part of the city where gang violence is especially 

concentrated. 

Baby Boomers are filing for bankruptcy and millennials are getting out of college 

with record amounts of debt. We hear from personal financial expert Jordan 

Goodman on how best to manage your money, credit and debt while navigating a 

new tax filing system and other economic challenges. 

 

 



Sun, 8/19/18   

Issue: 75th Anniversary of the commissioning of the U.S.S. Intrepid 

 

Guests: Daniel Watkins, former Intrepid Crewmember; Ralph Forquer, former Intrepid 

Crewmember; TBD; Susan Marenoff Zausner, Pres. Intrepid Sea, Air & Space 

Museum 

Description: News Closeup from the deck of the U.S.S Intrepid. 

This week marks the 75th Anniversary of the commissioning of the U.S.S. 

Intrepid. 

The World War II-era aircraft carrier is now home to the Intrepid Sea, Air & 

Space Museum on the Hudson River off Manhattan’s West Side. 

We hear from two former original Intrepid Crew Members, as well as the 

President of the Intrepid Sea, Air and Space Museum. 

 

Sun, 9/2/18   

Issue: Economics/Politics 

Guests: Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-12th District) 

Description: Gender pay inequality is a substantiated problem in the workplace. Now a new 

government study finds large, gender-based cost discrepancies in the market place 

as well. It’s known as the “pink tax”, and Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney is in 

the forefront of efforts to get rid of it. 

We hear from the Congresswoman on this issue and many others on her agenda as 

she seeks her 14th term in Congress.  

 

Sun, 9/9/18   

Issue: NYC Transit System 

Guests: Andy Byford, MTA NYC transit president 

Description: New York City’s subway system has been in decline for years. Crumbling 

infrastructure, overcrowded trains, delays, derailments and those endless signal 

problems. The situation has grown so bad that it prompted Governor Cuomo last 

year to declare a state of emergency. 

To fix the mess, the state has brought in an expert with a history of turning around 

troubled transit systems in London and Toronto.  



We hear from Andy Byford on his plans to do the same for New York City’s 

transit system. 

 

Sun, 9/16/18   

Issue: Politics/NJ Senate Race 

Guests: Republican candidate Bob Hugin 

Description: A bitter battle is brewing in the New Jersey senate race. Incumbent Senator 

Robert Menendez is facing a tough fight, having survived a corruption trial after a 

jury failed to return a verdict and a harsh ethics rebuke from his Congressional 

colleagues. Menendez is also facing stiff competition from his Republican 

challenger, a wealthy former pharmaceutical executive who Menendez accuses of 

putting profits over patients. 

We hear from Bob Hugin who responds to allegations that he ripped off cancer 

patients by raising the price of new cancer drugs. 

 

Sun, 9/23/18   

Issue: Politics/NJ Senate Race 

Guests: NJ Senator Bob Menendez 

Description: The New Jersey Senate race has become a contentious battle between 12-year 

incumbent Democrat Senator Bob Menendez and his Republican challenger, 

former pharmaceutical executive Bob Hugin. Both sides are on the attack, running 

negative campaign ads accusing each other of greed and corruption. 

Last week on PIX11 News Closeup we heard from Bob Hugin on his increasingly 

competitive campaign for office. This week we hear from New Jersey Senator 

Bob Menendez on the issues facing his state, and why voters should re-elect him 

this fall 

 

Sun, 9/30/18   

Issue: Education 

Guests: NYC Schools Chancellor 

Description: New York City has the largest public school system in the nation with more than 

a million students, 75, thousand teachers and 18 hundred schools across five 

boroughs.   



It contains several selective specialized high schools and operates with a budget 

of nearly 25 billion dollars. 

But the school system has been struggling with widespread disparity in academic 

achievement containing some of the best performing public schools in the country 

as well as some of the worst. It is also noted to be one of the most segregated 

systems in the U.S.  

We hear from Schools Chancellor Richard Carranza, the man tasked with raising 

the economic bar for all New York City public school children. He talks about his 

achievements following his first six months in the role, as well as his goals and 

initiatives going forward. 

 

PIX11 NEWS PROGRAMS & SPECIALS  

News reports, initiatives, and consumer advocacy addressing local issues. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Pet Sitter Update 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/2/18 

Description: A year ago Howard exposed a pet sitter who got frisky with his female friend 

while `checking on a house cat. Now the guy comes on the air with Howard to 

talk about what happened.  He says the experience made him a better person and 

actually improved his business. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Awning Company Ripoff 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/5/18 

Description: Awning company takes woman’s money and doesn’t do the job.  Howard gets the 

owner to agree to repay her in installments. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Puppy Store Sells Sick Dogs 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/9/18 

Description: Family had two dogs get sick and die shortly after purchase.  Dogs were sick 

when purchased.  Howard gets refund plus vet bills covered. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Illegal Bronx Construction 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 7/11/18 



Description: A garage collapsed behind a Bronx building in which the owner was doing 

demolition without a permit. The collapse occurred only hours before a children’s 

birthday party was scheduled in the outdoor patio of the building behind the 

garage. We went to the site and spoke with the building owner who denied doing 

any construction but neighbors said otherwise.  After PIX11 made inquiries to the 

NYC Dept. of Buildings, inspectors were sent to the site and issued numerous 

violations.  It is also requiring the owner to have a licensed engineer on the 

premises when any construction or demolition is done.   

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Geico Insurance Dispute 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/12/18 

Description: Family’s 2 vehicles were totaled while they slept and cars were parked.  There 

were two moving vehicles involved so two insurance companies are pointing 

fingers.  Neither would cover the family’ damage, each saying the family should 

go to the other company.  Howard gets Geico to step up and pay for the totaled 

cars plus rental (so parents can take their 4 kids around) - then Geico can argue 

with the other company for reimbursement. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Health & Children 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  Stories from the Heart – Christmas in July 

Program: PIX11 News at 6  

Date/Time: 7/13/18 

Description: A parent’s love is undying.  For one couple from Long Island, they needed to find 

a way to channel that love after the loss of their son.  So they created Christmas in 

July and collected donated toys from people in their community that they give to 

children at Cohen’s Children’s Medical Center in Lake Success, Long Island. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Helping Others 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing – Umbrella Organization 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 7/13/18 

Description: It’s not easy to up keep a home as you get older.  But one organization is helping 

connect seniors with others who can help in their very own neighborhood.  

Umbrella is an online subscription service that help’s people get small jobs done 

in and around their home.  Mr. G. meets the young woman who started it all.  

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Update on 3 Stories:  New Rochelle House/Contractor/Awning Company 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/16/18 



Description: People trying to buy house threatened by realtor / contractor still hasn’t finished 

work / awning company owner pays first installment. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Long Island Conman Arrested 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 7/18/18 

Description: Gus Sousoris, who PIX11 has done three previous stories on, was charged with 

grand larceny, for taking thousands of dollars in deposits from people wanting to 

rent the apartment he advertised.  He never let them move in. He was also arrested 

for operating a home improvement business without a license.  We also reported 

he was using his brother-in-law’s name and business to sell people marble 

countertops he never delivered. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/The Arts 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  Stories from the Heart – Scholarship Program 

Program: PIX11 News at 6  

Date/Time: 7/20/18 

Description: It takes years of dedication, sacrifice and training to be a professional dancer.  

And unlike years ago, dancers now can have years of success – even into their 

40’s.  One man is teaching young, aspiring talent how to build a career in the arts 

– and offering help to those in need. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Mom racked by Opioid Horror – Bank Won’t Cancel Son’s Charges 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 7/23/18 

Description: Queens mom’s 28-year-old son dies from opioids just before starting new job.  

He’d run up charges on her accounts.  All banks canceled the charges except 

Capital One.  Howard got them to cancel his charges as well. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Loose Bricks in Brooklyn 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 7/24/18 

Description: Red brick sidewalks are buckling and bricks are coming loose, causing people to 

trip and fall in Windsor Terrace in Brooklyn.  We spoke with residents and store 

owners who complain that the city installed the bricks more than twenty years ago 

but does not maintain them.  The local councilman is speaking with the 

department of transportation about removing the bricks from the three block 

stretch downtown and replacing them with normal sidewalks. Talks have been 

going on for a long time.  

 



Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Auto Makers Parts Shortage 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/8/18 

Description: Woman bought a new Ford EcoSport, an SUV Ford began selling in the U.S. this 

year.  Someone hit her car and Ford says it doesn’t have the parts to fix it because 

of the newness of the vehicle. She’s had to wait almost three months. Her 

insurance company paid for a rental for 30 days, but Ford refuses to pay for the 

additional time she’s needed it.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Hospital Refund 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/13/18 

Description: Hospital set up two accounts for same woman.  She can’t get them to settle-up 

because in-house billing is not connected to the independent 3rd party billing 

handling her account.  Howard cuts through the red tape and gets this resolved.   

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Lack of Parking Enforcement 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/15/18 

Description: Owner of art gallery on W. 39th Street is losing business because customers are 

having problems walking or driving to his location. Cars from a body shop on the 

block are double and triple parked, a food cart business is storing carts and 

supplies on the sidewalk. We contacted various agencies and law enforcement 

towed cars and issued violations and conditions are much improved. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Health Screenings 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 8/16/18  

Description: The woman we use to help find kidney transplant donors had colon cancer – 

which she fortunately had removed. But if a health-conscious person as she is can 

get it, anyone can.  Don’t delay…get screened. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Education 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing – Bronx School’s Hydroponic Farm 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 8/17/18 

Description: Some New York City school kids are getting an education in farming and food 

thanks to an innovative, new program.  It’s a hydroponic farm that’s harvested 

inside one of their school’s classrooms – and it’s teaching kids how to eat healthy 

as well.  Mr. G. stopped by on the day of their first Farmer’s Market. 



Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sponsored Content:  The Nicholas Center 

Program: PIX11 News at 5 – Changemakers 

Date/Time: 8/20/18 

Description: She was faced with the inevitable: what would her son, living with Autism, do 

when he grew up?  Tamsen sat down with the mom who took matters into her 

own hands.  She created The Nicholas Center, which just like Adapt Community 

Network, is changing the lives of kids with special needs. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Bogus Gym Membership 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 8/21/18 

Description: Man was signed up for a membership at the Staten Island NYSC on the phone, 

though he never agreed to it and doesn’t live in Staten Island. He’s been getting 

collection notices for failing to pay.  We went with him to the club and learned a 

former employee was fired for signing up people without their permission.  The 

problem was resolved. 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sponsored Content:  Woman’s Health 

Program: PIX11 News at 5 – Changemakers 

Date/Time: 9/2/18 

Description: Of all the women diagnosed with cancer in 2018, one in every three will have 

breast cancer.  And because it’s so prevalent in our country, it can be a very scary 

diagnosis for some.  Tamsen sits down with Dr. Elisa Port, who is making the 

process easier with a center that women with breast cancer can go to for all their 

medical needs.   

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Furniture Franchise Warranty 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/6/18 

Description: Bronx woman can’t get Ashley Furniture to repair and replace new furniture.  She 

gets court judgment.  Company hasn’t paid. Howard finds wall unit was tied 

together with string instead of the necessary screws and gets franchisee to pay 

judgment and set up repairs.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Model Scam Exposed 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/10/18  

Description: Howard exposes woman who has been scamming aspiring models for more than 

25 years from coast to coast. He stakes her out as she was trying to get money 

from victim and chases her through Bloomingdales to try to get some answers. 



 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Attorney Guilty of Stealing Clients Money 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/11/18 

Description: This is the third report we’ve done on Louis Uvino, a Long Island attorney who 

took his clients’ share of money won in legal settlements, totaling over a million 

and a half dollars. Uvino absconded with the money and couldn’t be found for 

almost a year. Today he agreed to a plea bargain to return the bulk of the money 

or spend 7 years in prison.  The New York State Lawyers Fund for victim’s 

compensation is paying the five victims their remaining money. We confronted 

Uvino in the courthouse. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Charity 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing – Tall Order Sock Company 

Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 9/14/18 

Description: They were two of the more than 3,000 children who lost a parent on 9/11.  17 

years later, the Friedman twins are grown men, making their way in the world 

while honoring their father’s memory.  They’ve created a men’s sock company 

called Tall Order which donates a portion of their profits to non-profits that help 

families of trauma. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sponsored Content:  The Restoration Farm 

Program: PIX11 News at 5 – Changemakers 

Date/Time: 9/17/18 

Description: In the middle of Long Island, a seven-acre farm is bringing things back to basics 

and changing the way people in their community get their fruits and vegetables.  

It’s been a labor of love for the husband and wife team who run this CSA. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Travel Agency Ripoff 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/17/18 

Description: Woman pays travel agent $28,000 for group trip to resort in Jamaica. Agent only 

bought one-way tickets and no hotel accommodations. Woman had to shell out 

$22,000 of her own money to pay for hotel and air fare.  Howard confronts travel 

agent.  But she doesn’t pay and winds up shutting business. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Health 

Topic: Sponsored Content:  It’s a G Thing – Northwell Health Brain Aneurysm 

Awareness Month 



Program: PIX11 News at 10  

Date/Time: 9/21/18 

Description: It’s estimated that one in every 50 people in the United States are living with an 

unruptured brain aneurysm.  That’s why doctors are trying to build awareness of 

this silent, but often deadly disease.  Mr. G met with a brain aneurysm survivor 

and a respected neurosurgeon from Northwell Health, who are both trying to get 

the word out.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sponsored Content:  The Dwelling Place 

Program: PIX11 News at 5 – Changemakers 

Date/Time: 9/24/18 

Description: It’s provided shelter, sustenance and support for thousands of women who have 

come through its doors.  Located in midtown Manhattan, the Dwelling Place has 

been a safe haven for women for more than four decades. 

 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Immigration Scammer 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/24/18 

Description: Legal immigrant needs duplicate form showing her comings and goings from US. 

She hires guy who claims he’s a “consultant” for help. He takes $6,000 and does 

nothing. He tells Howard he’ll do interview…then disappears. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Follow-Up: Ford Auto Maker Parts Shortage 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – What A Shame! Arnold Diaz 

Date/Time: 9/25/18 

Description: After initially refusing to pay for the rental car needed because Ford did not have 

the replacement parts to fix her car, the auto maker agreed to reimburse the 

customer the almost two thousand dollars the rental cost her.  In addition, Ford is 

paying $2,300 for storage charges to the body shop for the three-month delay in 

getting the necessary parts. These actions come after PIX11 contacted Ford.   

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Party Scammer 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 9/27/18  

Description: New Jersey man has a habit of taking money to run photo booths at parties and 

then cancelling last minute.  He did it to mom for her daughter’s Quinceanera and 

took $350 of her daughter’s hard- earned money. He blows off reimbursement.  

Howard shows up on his doorstep and gets him to cut a check. 

 



PIX11 2018 Community Outreach 
 

PIX11 TALENT SERVING ON BOARDS 

• PIX11 is an organizational member of the Broadway Association. 

• Amy Waldman and Marvin Scott are on the Board of NATAS New York 

• Marvin Scott sits on the board of the Friars Club  

• Tamsen Fadal sits on the board of UCP/Adapt for individuals with cerebral palsy and other 

disabilities 

• Tamsen Fadal sits on the board of Best Buddies, an organization for people with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities  

• Tamsen Fadal sits on the board of Shining Service, Women’s Veterans Association. 

• Tamsen Fadal is on the advisory board of the Pajama Program, an organization that 

provides clothing for children in need. 

• Tamsen Fadal is a Celebrity Ambassador for North Shore Animal League  

 

PIX11 HONORS 

• Marvin Scott – honored by Lehman College with their Excellence in Community Journalism 

Award (May) 

• Monica Morales - honored by the Long Island Hispanic Chamber of Commerce with their 

“Voice of the People Award” for her Monica Makes it Happen series (May) 

• Amy Waldman - honored by the Sickle Cell Thalassemia Patients Network with their 

“Outstanding Service Award” (April)  

• Monica Morales - honored by the Harlem Congregation for Community Improvement for her 

work in the community (April)  

• Nicole Johnson was honored by HeartShare Human Services of New York for her work in 

the community (April) 

• James Ford - honored by the PBA for his “Outstanding Work Covering Police Officers.” 

(February)  

 

PIX11 MEDIA PARTNERSHIPS 

• 6th Annual PIX11/Sean Kimerling Testicular Cancer Running of The Balls 5K race. G is 

the emcee, PIX11 is the media sponsor  

• American Heart Association - PIX11 is media sponsor for NY/NJ chapter for 2016/2017. 

PIX talent will emcee all Heart Walks and AHA events in 5 boros, Long Island and Northern 

NJ.  

• Best Buddies, PIX11 is the media sponsor of the NYC and Long Island walks to raise 

awareness for people with disabilities 

• Young Women’s Leadership Network, PIX11 is a media partner for the organization 

 

 



JULY: 

7/31 Monica Morales participated in P.A.’L.A.N.T.E. Harlem’s Demystifying Housing 2018 

panel on landlord and tenant issues within NYCHA.     

 

AUGUST: 

8/23 Andy Adler emcee’d the Wellness in Schools Foundation’s 19th annual “Taste of 

Tennis” fundraiser event at Cipriani to kick off the US Open  

8/25 Monica Morales was honored by the Fredrick Douglass Houses Resident Association for 

her work holding NYCHA accountable  

 

SEPTEMBER:  

9/17 Tamsen Fadal emcee’d the SHARE fundraiser event in Manhattan dedicated to education 

and research for breast and ovarian cancers. 

9/17 Scott Stanford hosted the Adapt 17th Annual Golf Tournament and Awards Dinner at 

Brae Burn Country Club in Purchase, NY.  

 


